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NEW POLLARD WILL 
BE OPENED TO THE 

PUBLIC SATURDAY

Second Clean up Day 

At Tourist Park is 

Highly Successful

SENATOR LA FOLLETTE PASSES AWAY 
PEACEFULLY AT WASHINGTON HOME

PREPARATIONS MADE 
RAPIDLY IN DRIVE 
FOR LEGION FUNDS

R. R. Commission 

Officials Visit 

Irrigation Project

■ I
By Arthar

‘SOMETHING WRONG" GARY. 
FLYING, DIVING, A NEW ERA. 
FORD’S NEW PLAN. *
RAIN, CORN. PRICE. Political Leaders Pay Tribute to Man Who Fought 

Hard Battles for Common People. Predict His 
Work Will Go On.

? The tourist park committee com- Sam Ross, chairman of the Rail-
posed of V\. J. Beans, Frank W. Lylej - road Public Service Commission of
and P. C. Hicox are very well pleased The Pollard Hotel, which cl sed on j Montana. Leonard C. Young, vice- 

! with the way the citizens of Red I the 1st of May, will reopen a.-the New | , . , „ . „ „ . . '
j Lodge responded to the second call for j Pollard on Saturday, the 27th. The ! ch*,rni*n’ #nt m “ “e . eng.neer 

American Legion preparations are volunteers in improving the city tour- jhotel hng underg0IM! « «oapteu- tra„,. jthe railroad commission, arrived in ; VUàshinphlll D C — Rdht'l’t M T a PolCttp hpn
proceeding rapidly for the raising of . ist park. A large number of the cit- formation in the way of remodeling !Red Lod?o Tuesday and made a trip to j “ ‘“"o1 1 1 * f ' li(-
the county’s share of the fund in the j 'zens wRo "ere not able to offer their an(j refurnjgj,jngg- it will be a pleas- j the Red Lodge-Rosebud Irrigation IllUny StOl Hiy pOlillCcll DdttlGS, P&SSGu llWciy clt 

T. , . . American Legion Endowment Fund ' '* * * labor responded ht artily surprise to guests of the hotel to ■ Project to adjust some cases and to his hOHTC hCTG ThUl'SClciy clt li21 D. ITT U Victim of

Our troubles are mental. Put a plank Drive as with the raising of the funds j the noon luncheon provided for the flnd *uch delightful quarters for their j look over the project in general. Mr. heart attacks, from Which he had Suffered for 
Widc,°n the *round’ thr°Uph°Ut Montena- j laborers. ^ournin the city ! Ross stated that conditions are very m R He ^ bôen confined tO his bed for

a hundred people, every one will walk C, C. Bowlen lias been appointed; The entrance to the tourist park Entering the lobby, which it Turn— promising for water being turned into * 1 K ’ll „ U* U U 1 .1-1
the length of it without fear of fall- i0Ca3 chairman. Mr Bowlen has given alon8 Rock Creek has been widened >»hed with new leather overstuffed the ditch possibly next moth or so and SGVeï WCeKS Dy 1116 llilieSS WHlCn flUCl WracKCCl 
ing. Put the same plank fifty feet » ^ q{ ^ ^ ^ the gervice and ,g and straightened and the volunteers davenports and chair, and new desks, gtated th>t the di)ltricl looka very : his body, but had failed tO Weaken his fighting 
th« air, and two in a hundred, perhaps, . also removed the brush between the one steps upon new linoleum of pleas- rpi _ ,,,,,,, 1« tv,
will be able to walk it. Put year plank rendering his services to the ent,.gnce jnt0 the park and the ing design, while newly varnished wood Pron>i»ing ami there is no doubt in his | Spil It. 1 lie W ISCOtlSin SCHclLO! WclS IH.b'l yGdl an 1H- 
up two hundred feet, and not one in worthy work carried on by the Legion, camp house which provided good î work and freshly calsoipined ceiling mind but what the project will be | dependent Candidate fOT president. Fighting the 
a thousand will try to cross it Active committeemen have also been camping grounds between the entrance contribute to the effect of inviting completed. The project is under the \ (-Kqpr, cp «ncn’nfl YtPrifnrw «HMV»PQ<îfnllv fnv TTVinv

Yet leaving out fear, it is as easy appojnted in all of the towns in the and the camP house. cleanliness and cheerfulness. The in- jurisdiction of the railroad commis- i U " / J . ,, ^
to walk such a plank a thousand feat . , . .. . The committee wish to thank Mrs. terior transformation extends to every , ! years, ne reallZeu 1H tfie UlSt Clay OT tWO 01 II IS Ill —
up as Uns flat on the ground. annointed at1!!' E' 1,ePP»nff«’. Mrs. Clara Green, room m the hotel, which has been, declared the surrounding DGSS that fie WES lOSlOg Elld Summoning filS SOD,

The height of our national pros- utt0 Uruel nas bcen »PPmnted at|Mrg Blanche Gillen, Mrs. Gladys newly papered and painted. The new ‘nn "nlwta lnt »urrounmng ® °
perity makes some citizens dizzy. Boyd: L. M. Gibson at Edgar; Martin! Meyer and Margaret and Katie Enrico furniture has been installed, the drcs- country around Red Lodge appears to KODGl’t tO HIS DeuSlae, U0 gEVG 111 ED ElITlOSt inEUU-

ible voice his lEst messsge to the public: 
peEce with e11 the world, but there is e lot of work 
I could still do. I don’t know how the people will 

I fee? toward me, but I shall take to the grave my 
love for them which has sustained me through 
life.

Judge Gary says there is something ;
wrong with business conditions, and According to O. J. Sale, commander 
the something is LACK OF C0NFI-!of Carbon Post Number 17 of the 
DENCE the abnormal unnecessary 
and TIMID, ill poised mental attitude 
of managers, including ourselves.”

’

:

. I I amsers; chairs and writing desks being be in the best of crop conditions and 
of French walnut and rugs of the most 
pleasing designs in beautiful shades of 
blue, tan or rose lay upon the floors 
awaiting the first »taps of the guests 
of the New Pollard. There will be new 

CCkllftD C TRIA TAD AC curta>n8 and cretonne drapes to har- 
jLlMliiV uLn A 1 UK Ul* m<>ni«e with the rugs and nothing has

been left undone to complete the 
NflßTH HA If AT A AICÇ thorough and successfully aceoniplish- 
mmin l/HAUln UIlO <! effect of cleanliness and comfort

j for the guests. Mr. Pollard, who was

AFTFR AN ÏIINFSS a^y assisted by Mrs. Pollard, madeiU I L1V /ill luLllLuJ some very fine selections of the furn-

for their services in serving the 
luncheon at noon.

Mr. Beans stated that everyone has 
shown fine public spirit in making 
both clean up days successful.

Myrebo at Roscoe; J. M. Anderson at 
Luther; Albert Budas, Roberts; E. M. 
Marvin, Joliet; J. B. Convery, Silesia; 
C, B. Buzetti, Fromberg; J. T. Spencer,

stated that this part of the counrty 
looked better than any he had seen for 
some time.

This is a new age, and the things 
we do would have surprised not only 
our grandfathers, but ourselves a few 
years back. Bridger; L. H. Higham, Belfry; Phil 

Gardner, Bearcreek; Dr. Belcher, 
Young gentlemen studying at An-1 Washoe; and Mayor G. A. Jeffery has 

napolis are told that hereafter an been named honorary member of the 
officer and a gentleman must know : Red Lodge committee, 
how to fly.

EMILY E. SLOAN IS 
AWARDED PRIZE FOR 

BEST SHORT STORY

Mrs. La Follette, the Senator’s con- 
j lldante and advisor for 43 years of 
j married life withstood the shock of 
his death bravely. In addition to her 
he is survived by two daughters, Mrs. 
Fola Middleton of New York and Mrs, 
Ralph Sucher of Washington, and two 
sons, Philiph of Madison and Robert, 
who has served ns his father’s secre
tary.

The body was taken Friday to the 
senator’s home at Madison. No fu
neral services were held here, but on 
insistance of those who stood shoulder 
to shoulder with him In his battles in 
Wisconsin, his body lay in state in 
the capitol Sunday, Funeral services 
were held Monday in that building, 
where he once presided as governor, 
and he was laid to rest in Forest Hill 
cemetery, beside his parents. 
President’s Sympathy Among First.

Leaders of all political creeds were 
quick, Thursday, to pay tribute to Sen
ator La Follette and acknowledge his 
influence on contemporary American 
politics. One of the first to offer con
dolences to Mrs. Lu Follette was Presi-

PLANS COMPLETED 
TO ENTERTAIN THE 
EAGLES NEXT WEEK

j A glance through the files of the 
And down in the Pacific ocean, down ; g Veterans’ Bureau brings vividly 

among the coral lanes, near the Gala- ! t,efore one urgent need of the 
pagos Islands, scientists, with diving 1 American Legion Endowment fund for 
helmets on their heads, their other- ' ajd 0f disabled veterans and for 
wise naked bodies well oiled, are sit-

_____ itirre, the bedsteads, both the large
and the twin beds, being of very 

Senator Edwin Piémont Ladd, of pleasing design.
North Dakota, passed away quietly 
at a hospital in Baltimore, Maryland hotel will be treated to new paint and 
Monday morning, after a brief illness. ; runner rugs, instead of the linoleums 
Senator Ladd has been suffering from 
neuritis and rheumatism and kidney 
trouble which confined him to hi* bed 
in the hospital about ten days ago.
His condition had become quite serious 
but was not considered critical until 
two days before his death. The af
fliction which indirectly caused the Sen

the care or orphans of former service 
men.

Mrs. Emily E. Sloan, county attorn
ey, received notice Saturday that she 
had won first prize, $Bü.OOO, offered by 
the American School of Correspon
dence for the best short story submit
ted in a contest which was conducted 
by them during May. The contest was 
participated in by writers from every 

I part of the United States and the 
twenty prizes ranged from fifty dol
lars down to five dollars. In award
ing the prizu to Mrs. Sloan she was 
informed that she has not only written 
the best story but that she also de
served the prize in point of achieve
ment as to what she had accomplished 
in taking the course.

This is the second first prize in lit
erary attainments won by Mrs. Sloan 
in recent years, as she took first prize 
for the best poem submitted in a con
test conducted by the Billings 
Woman's Club two years ago.

Before coming to Montana she had 
a recognized standing as a writer of 
poems and short stories and has had 
several contributions accepted by lead
ing magazines and newspapers. She 
is the author of a book of poems called 
“Ballads of the Plains”, which at
tracted much favorable attention a 
few years ago while Mrs. Sloan was 
a member of the South Dakota Writ
er’s Club, and her picture and some 
of her poems appear in a volume en
titled, “South Dakota Literature", 
which waa compiled by D. C. Couraey 
of Mitchell, South Dakota a few years 
ago, Mrs. Sloan took a correspondence 
course in law just prior to the two 
years she spent in the law department 
of the State University at Missoula. 
Mrs. Sloan took a correspondence 
course in Jounialiism, thus supple
menting a natural talent for litera
ture, and the success st]£ has attained 
in both professions may be attributed 
not only to natural talent but the hard 
work and untiring effort as well.

ting under the water studying the fish 
that come, wide-eyed to study the men. The halls of the four floors of the, Two Montana veterans illustrate the 

need of this Legion aid, in conjunction 
with government agencies. One is a 
disabled man who was given voca
tional training, and today is on the 
road to wealth and happiness. The 

, other is a disabled man who has 
spent a fortune, was denied govern
ment help until the Legion fought his 
battles for him, and while now he has

For the first time in his several hun
dred thousand years of existence on 
this planet, man can truly say the 
earth is his and the fullness thereof, 
He goes up into the clouds and down 
into the ocean.

With, such wonders happening so 
rapidly, who knows but men may sud
denly find a way to live on this earth 
without cutting each others’ throats 
in war.

All is in readiness to receive the 
Eagles of the state who will be guests 
of the local Aerie Number 742, ul the 
Eagles annual convention to be held 
here July 1st, 2nd and 3rd,

Headquarters of the convention will 
be ul the Labor Temple where all 
meetings will be held.

The citizens of Red Lodge and the 
Beat tooth Boosters Club are co-oper
ating with the convention committee 
in making plans IVr the entertain
ments. The last day of the convention 
will be long remembered by those in 
the city who will view the gigantic 
display of fireworks during the day 
and in the evening.

Prizes in the sums of $76, $50 and 
$26 will be awarded for the best dec
orated automobile in the form of 
shares in the Tudor Sedan which will 
be given away during the conentlon.

A big street parade will be the fea
ture of the convention the last day.

A committee of ladies in the city, 
composed of Mrs. John G. Skinner, 
who is acting as chairman, Mrs. J. J. 
Gerondalc, Mrs. Henry C. Johnson 
and Mrs, O. J. Simmon* will enter- • 
tain the wive« of the delegatee and the 
ladies of Red Lodge av3 invited to 
assist this committee in entertain
ing. The committee plans to. congre
gate at one of the dining rooms in 
town once a day. Tables will be re
served for the committee and guests 
for meals.

On the second day wives of the 
delegates will be entertained at the 
Fish Fry, part of the crawd to be 
at Richel Lodge and part at Camp 
Senla. The ladies will also be given 
automobile rides in and around Red 
Lodge. Possibly on the third day 
there will be a picnic at Lover's Lane 
or a lawn social.

The Hon. E. D. Weed of Oshkosh, 
Wisconsin, formerly of Helena, is ex
pected to arrive in the city about Tues
day. Mr. Weed, past worthy president 
will represent the Grand Aerie Fra
ternal Order of Eagles. Mr. Weed 
has been at one time United States 
District Attorney for Montana and is 
well known in Carbon County.

State officers who will attend arc 
William Shea, Junior Past Worthy 
President of Great Falls; Thomas J.
Troy, State President, Havre; Don B,
King, State Vice President, Butte; 
Lester H. Loble, Chaplain, Helena: 
Walter F. Zeitz, Secretary, Helena; ...
E. Caufieid, Treasurer, Great Falls;
Oscar Uelding, Conductor, Missoula;
F. L. Shepherd, Inside Guard, Great 
Falls; Gust W. Kraudy, Outside Guard,
Miles City; Harris Hobson, Trustee,
Great Falls. All officers will probably 
arrive here by Tuesday.

now upon the floors, 
states that the hotel will be in per
fect readiness for the guests expected 
for the Eagles convention. It was a 
source of worry to many people .when 
the Pollard was compelled to dose two 
months ago, that Red Lodge would 
not have sufficient accomodations foi

Mr. Pollard

little hope of recovery the worry .of | 
meeting living expenses is over and j ator 8 death, fastened upon him a year

ago while he was visiting in North 
Dakota. With his clothing wet from 
passage through a rainstorm, the Sen
ator traveled all day in that condi
tion, resulting in an attack of neuritis 
in his left shoulder which went later

the Eagles, but we are now qssured 
that with ths opening of the New Pol
lard and other available rooms in the 
city, we will be able to entertain the 
guests who will arrive in a way which 
will do us no injury. On the other 
hand we may well feel proud ot the 
New Pollard and grateful for the new 
appearance, which has been accomp
lished in,the short space of time in 
which it has been dosed to the pub-

, he has the chance that every man who
did his duty in the war should have.

President Coolidge, it is said, will 
cut twenty-five millions a year from 1 
the cost of the United States army—a 
good idea. Soldiers marching over the totally disabled, 
ground in future war from the air will nationaI headquarters of the Legion

explains his condition, and the hope

C. T. Sacket, of Livingston, Mon
tana, a civil and mining engineer, is 

A recent letter to

to his wrists and hands. At that time 
he was advised against over-exertion 
by his physicians. Owing to tremen
dous interest in his work he became

be about as useful as so many rabbitsI he holds for others. dent Coolidge, who wrote:
“The news having ju*t reached me 

of the death of Senator La Follette, I 
wish to extend to you and your family 
the sympathy of myself and Mrs. Cool
idge. As you know, I presided over 
the senate for a considerable period 
while he was a member of that body, 
and so came to know of his great abil
ity and untiring energy.

He has left behind him a great con
course of friends who will ,1 know, do 
everything in their power to comfort 
you in this hour, but my own experi
ence tells me thsit nothing that mor
tals can do will be of very much help 
to you. I trust that you may, as the 
years go by, find on Increasing satis
faction in the long list of honors that 
were conferred upon Senator La Fol
lette by his countrymen.”

Wheeler Sees Influence Continuing.
As soon as he heard of his col

league’s death, Senator Lenroot of 
Wisconsin, one time follower of Mr. 
La Follette, but of late opposed to 
him politically, called at the home to 
extend his sympthy to members of the 
family.

Another who offered condolences 
was Sen. Wheeler, of Montana, who, as 
vice presidential candidate, shared the 
independent ticket with Senator, La 
Follette last November. In a state
ment, Senator Wheeler declared “La 
Follette dead will be even more power
ful that La Follette living,” and pre
dicted “the fight for the principles 
which he has advocatecf th-ae many 
years will be carried on by the people 
with the same indominable courage 
which he has always manifested.”

From Secrteary Kellog came the 
tribute that Mr. La Follette had a 
“long and distinguished career of pub
lic service and was a man of great 
ability and extraordinary energy and 
force.”

when eagles attack them.
The president’s economy will be 

twice as valuable if he will arrange to endowment fund and feel sure ihût, impatient of the restraints of his doc- 
spend the twenty-five millions cut with such men as Commander Drain . torg and started on a trip to North 
from the army on the building of more and Watson B. Miller of your rehab- i)akota- His trip ended in Cleveland

ilitation committee you will certainly wj,ere Re visited a son Vernon and

then returned to Washington with a 
renewed attack of neuritis and rheu
matism . He entered a hospital at Bal
timore and a lew days later Jtidney 
trouble developed and his ‘ cBnditipn 
became worse. He retained conscious
ness almost to the lost. Mrs. Ladd ar
rived from Washington an hour before 
with Milton, one ol the song who is 
studying law a$ George Washington 
University, and bis daughter, Virginia, 
who attends high school in Washing
ton.

’I am srtongiy in favor of youri >
lie.

Mr. T. P. Pollard will manage the 
hotel but as yet no arrangements 
have been made for the opening of the 
dining room and lunch counter in con
nection. It goes without saying that 
the efforts of Mr. Pollard will be re- 
wnirded by a very successful future for 
the hotel which in its pleasantly 
changed state was very much needed 
im £fd Lodge.

The interesting fact in connection 
with the refurnishing of the new Pol
lard a that all of the furniture and 
rugi were purchased through the Ball 
Furniture (jompany of this city while 
all the curtains, bedding and draperies 
were purchased through the -Grove 
Store.

flying machines.
Henry Ford will use United States go far,” he wrote, 

ships, if he gets them, to 'take cars 1 
south and around into the Gulf of the several years my claim was drag- 
Mexico and bring fruit and vegetables ging, I certainly would have had hard

sledding. 1 spent some $16,000 on 
That programme would be welcomed medical service during that time and 

by millions. It would help to naive one they are now considering whether to 
problem of diatributkm and develop reimburse me, partially at least, for 
the great producing regions of the some of that expense.
South as they should be developed.

Had I not had some little means
)

back to the north.i

AltKough completely disabled when 
discharged frqpi the army in 1919, 
complications prevented hip» from re
ceiving government aid until The 
American Legion took up his claim 
and pushed it through to a successful 
'Conclusion.

Messrs. Fall, Doheny and Sinclair 
have been re-indicted for conspiracy 
by a Grand Jury in the District of 
Columbia. If you find anybody anxious 
to bet that Mr. Fall will go to jail for 
selling the people’s oil lands *nd tak-

Senator Ladd, while apparently re
alising the end was near, aroused to 
greet them when they entered his 

(Continued on page 8) LARGE NUMBER OF 
PUPILS GRADUATE 

FROM 8TH GRADES

. In contrast to Sacket, there is dial
ing secret payment for the »ate. TAKE merg p McKinzj?) who_ as a stalwart
THE BET. We don’t jail the really 
big criminals in this country. Little 

It’s a dangerous

MAYOR JEFFERY’S 

PROCLAMATION

: Montana farm laborer, was struck 
! with bullets from the enemy’s murder- 
1 »n» machine guns.
j After weeks in hospitals, McKenzie 
1 found himself back in Montana unable

S
criminals, yes. 
country for them, if they’re caught.

I
Gail A. Boyd is Wed 

To College Classmate
It has been raining in the corn belt j WHEREAS; the president of the 

United States has indorsed the efforts 
of the American Legion to provide 
homes and education for the thousands 
of dependent children of war veterans, 
the care and protection of wives and 

j widows now dependent upon charity, 
and the care of incompetent and dis
abled veterans of the World War, and,

WHEREAS, The governor of the 
State of Montana, recognizing this 

I great service to humanity, has given 
,his approval of this drive.

THEREFORE, I G. A. Jeffery, 
mayor of the City of Red Lodge, State 
of Montana, hereby proclaim the days 
of June 29, 30 and July 1.

And urgently recommend that all 
■ citizens and organizations of this city 
put forth every effort in attaining 
this city’s quota of the $5,000,000 
needed to carry on successfully the 
American Legion’s national child wel
fare and rehabilitation endeavors.

Given this 28rd day of June, in the 
year of our Lord, one thousand, nine 
hundred and twenty-five, under my 
hand and the seal of the City of Red 
Lodge, State of Montana.

(Signed)

and that has cheered the farmers. ™turn to heavy farm work As
The corn crop suffered for lack of rain. àiMty was traceable d.rec ly to

Immediately the price of corn fell I h*s war 8e™ce- helP
than 5 cents a bushel, December government Today he is estab- 

1 hshed on a ranch near Sayle, Montana,

One hundred and thirty-six students 
graduated this spring from the eighth 
grades in Carbon county, aside from 
the eighth grade graduates in Red 
Lodge. Most of these students will 
enter high school in the fall.

Following is a list of the graduates 
and their addresses:

Red Lodge Rural Route
Marvin Durst, Vinita Johnson, 

Bridger
Dee Morris, Alvin Ames, Margaret 

Been, Wesley Blackorby, Tena Dowdle, 
Wright Gates, Andrew Langstaff, 
Maude M. Langstaff, Ethel Larsen, 
Gladys Larsen, Ralph Parker, Murry 
Reed, Evelyn Rhodes, Eva L. Simpson, 
Mary Story, Stephen Strong, Viola 
Warnake, Wayman Zachary, Roger 
Myers.

more
corn dropping 98 Vi to 93 cents, 
weather does something to cheer up

Miss Gail A. Boyd, county superin
tendent of schools, and Jean Arthur 
Lambert of Muncie, Indiana were mar
ried at eleven o’clock Saturday by the 
Rev. George D. Wolfe at the Billings 
Methodist parsonage. The double ring 
ceremony was used.

The bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Boyd, of Boyd were present at 
the ceremony as were a number of 
friends of the couple. Miss Mary B. 
Zech and McKinley Anderson were the 
witnesses.

Mr. Lambert will be the principal 
of the Joliet schools next year and has 
taught several years in Indiana.

Mr. and Mrs. Lambert were college 
classmates.

! The
and well on his way to independence 
as a live stock raiser.the farmer, and then the grain spec

ulators to cheer him DOWN again. McKenzie is pointed out by the 
Legion as an example of what disabled 

At Yucaipa, California, all members veterans can accomplish with a little 
of the First Methodist Church wit- help. He was assisted through a 
nessed the end of a Bible-reading

r
«ourse at the Montana State College
and aided in establishing himself on 
a 640 acre homestead by the U. S. 
Veterans’ Bureau. He has accumulat
ed 23 head of cattle, 100 head of sheep, 
10 head of horses, 100 chickens and 7 
hogs- Last season he threshed 600 
bushels of wheat, oata and barley and 
raised 400 bushels of corn.

marathon.
It was a noble reading, all out loud, 

every word distinctly pronounced. The 
pastor, the Rev. R. D. Raley, stayed 
awake and read or listened through
out the 69V4 hours.

More deliberate reading, especially 
of Job and Isaiah, would be prefer
able. But any Bible reading is bet
ter than none.

Borah Lauds Him as Champion 
Senator Borah, of Idaho, whos pro

clivity for independent voting fre
quently put him in the same fold with 
Mr. La Follette, declared the latter 
had been devoted to the public good, 
and in all his plans and ambitions a 
patriot.”

Declaring that “he boldly led,” Sen
ator Borah added that "human suffer
ing, human misery, oppression, injus
tice, could at all times and under all 
circumstances, enlist the uncompro-

1
McKenzie’s income for this year is 

estimated at $1100. He intends to 
purchase an additional 100 head of 
ewes, with the same proportion of cat
tle and hogs he is now carrying, thus 
increasing his animal income to from 
$1800 to $2000.

He expects to make final proof on 
the 640 acre homestead soon. Of this 
land, 128 acres ia tillable.

Bowler
Sigrid Inderland, Taylor Inderland, 

Mary Jones.
JiHius Guintoni arriv 

Thursday from Seattle, 
where he has been attending the state 
university. Julius just completed his 
second year at the university, major
ing in foreign languages. Ijle hopes 
to enter the diplomatic service after 
his graduation.

in the city 
ashington,

In Thibet you can give a few coppers 
to a pagan priest with his prayer mill. 
You can go your way comforted, he 
grinds out 10,000 prayers fojr you on 
his little mill. Those prayers are be
lieved to do good, although verbal 
praying from the heart may be better.

mising support of this gladiator.’’
Another tribute came from Secre

tary Morrison of the American Fed
eration cf Labor, who eaid Senator I-a 
Follette’s death “marks the pasemg 
of America’s leading champion of lib
erty."

Joliet
Billy Bates, Jennie Carmony, Frank

Everett Growell,Christopherson,
Tokya Hoahisakä, Hannah Kercher, 
Gladys Lovering, Guilford Mathews, 

(Continued on page eight)
G. A. JEFFERY, 

Mayor.\

Sa «Hi ,1


